WATER TREATMENT
RAPID MIX

FLOCCULATION AND DAF
OR SEDIMENTATION

Coagulants are added to the water
and the water is mixed
at a high rate to uniformly
disperse them.

START
HERE

The coagulants cause the particles
to attach and form floc.
The water is then rotated
so that the flocs float to the surface
for removal (dissolved at flotation, of DAF)
or it is allowed to settle to the bottom
of a tank where it is
removed (sedimentation).

INTAKE
A raw water pump, which
pumps water from a source
into the water treatment plant.

FILTRATION
Sand, gravel, and (or)
carbon fibers such as granular
activated carbon (GAC) remove
any remaining particles.

DISINFECTION
Pathogenic organisms and viruses
are destroyed or inactivated utilizing disinfectants
such as chlorine or ultraviolet light.

DISTRIBUTION
Clean, safe drinking water is piped to homes,
businesses, schools.

PUMPING
STORAGE

Clean, treated water is pumped to water storage tanks.

The tanks store the water until it is needed.

WASTEWATER TREATMENT
SCREENING AND PUMPING
The incoming wastewater passes through
screening equipment where objects such as rags,
wood fragments, plastics, and grease are removed.

SEDIMENTATION

WASTEWATER

Solids settle to the bottom of a
sedimentation tank.

Homes and businesses produce
wastewater that runs through
a series of pipes underground.

DIGESTION
Solids from the bottom of
a sedimentation tank enter
dispensers that reduce volume
while destroying harmful bacteria.

DISCHARGE
Cleaned water is discharged
into water supply sources such as
surface and ground water.

DISPOSAL
Solids are sent to landfills
or used as fertilizers.

DISINFECTION
AERATION
Settled wastewater flows to bioreactors where,
through a series of stages beneficial bacteria
break down organic material and clean the water.

The cleaned water is treated with chlorine or ultraviolet light
to kill remaining harmful bacteria.

CLARIFICATION
Clarification consists in removing all kind of particles, sediments, oil,
natural organic matter anc colour from the water to make it clear.
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